Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
Front Exterior

Aluminum mounting brackets

OEM AM - FM antenna

Siren speakers (Mounted through OEM bumper)

White LED's

Whelen Justice ALL Red LED Lightbar w/ (2) White LED's w/ (1) Steady Red w/ Clear lenses

Whelen TIR - LIN3 Red LED w/ Clear lenses w/ Chrome flange

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
Leader Transit MR "SE" 2016

Ford Transit Medium Roof 148" W.B. 69" Headroom

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

VIEW: Streetside Interior

Drawn by: Jorge M.  DATE: Feb. - 2016  LE-5
(2) Black powder coated metal shelves
21" X 12" w/ Rubber mat
w/ 1" Black strap
w/ Quick connect clip
one each shelf

3/4" L Molding
w/ trim lock
w/ (1) 1" strap
w/ quick connect clip

Non locking metal powder coated door

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

VIEW: Bulkhead Interior

Drawn by: Jorge M.  DATE: Feb. - 2016
Curbside Interior 7

110 V. Outlet

Restocking light timer 5 min.
Controls (3) Domes over Cot (High)

(2) Flex latch hold down

6 Point Restraint seat belts

Trash Container (Red Plexiglass Lid)

Sharps Container Kendall 8507SA (L # 04-011)

Single O2 storage "D" size aluminum storage

Slanted aluminum divider

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

VIEW: Curbside Interior

Drawn by: Jorge M.  DATE: Feb. - 2016  LE-7
Leader Transit MR "SE" 2016
Ford Transit Medium Roof 148" W.B. 69" Headroom

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

VIEW: Rear Interior View
Drawn by: Jorge M.     DATE: Feb. - 2016
Oxygen Outlets
Black finish
Black finish
Dual USB Charger

SWITCHES
A = DOME ON/OFF 3 WAY - LIT AMBER LED
B = DOME HI-LO, ON/ON - LIT WHITE LED
C = BLANK
D = EXHAUST VENT ON/OFF - LIT AMBER LED
E = SUCTION ON/OFF - LIT AMBER LED
F = A/C ON/OFF 3 WAY - LIT BLUE LED
G = A/C FAN HI-LO ON/ON - LIT WHITE LED
H = A/C HEAT/COOL - LIT RED/BLUE LED
I = BLANK
J = BLANK

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

VIEW: Switch Panel
Drawn by: Jorge M.
DATE: Feb. - 2016
LE-10
A. PRI-SEC - LIT RED / AMBER LED
B. BLANK
C. BLANK
D. BACK UP ALARM - (NON LIT )
   MOMENTARY ON
E. LEFT SCENE - LIT WHITE LED
F. REAR SCENE - LIT WHITE LED
G. RIGHT SCENE - LIT WHITE LED
H. PATIENT DOME 3 - WAY - LIT AMBER LED
I. PATIENT HEAT/AC 3 - WAY - LIT BLUE LED
J. MODULE DISCONNECT - LIT GREEN LED
K. BLANK
L. INDICATOR LIGHT - LIT RED LED
   DOOR OPEN
M. INDICATOR LIGHT - LIT AMBER LED
   LOW VOLTAGE
N. BLANK
O. INDICATOR LIGHT - LIT GREEN LED
   MASTER ON

Whelen (Dual Mode) Remote Amp.
Siren # 295HFSA7 (W / Mic)

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
Ferno 86" Stat Trac

Trash Container (Red Plexiglass Lid)

Sharps Container Kendall 8507SA (L # 04-011)

(2) Powder coated metal shelves w/ 1" Black strap 36" long w/ Quick connect clip each shelf

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
(6) Whelen LED Dome lights (High - Low)

Grab Rail 64" Stainless Steel

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
Leader Transit MR "SE" 2016

Ford Transit Medium Roof 148" W.B. 69" Headroom

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

VIEW: Exterior Dimensions

Drawn by: Jorge M.  DATE: Feb. - 2016  LE-14
Antenna acces behind dome lights

(6) Dome lights

Terminates
1) Behind driver seat
2) Behind driver seat
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 

Note: All dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

VIEW: Antenna Location  Drawn by: Jorge M.  DATE: Feb. - 2016